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West Bengal' State University
B.A./B.Sc./B.Com. (Honours, Major, General) Examinations, 2012

PART-I

HISTORY - GENERAL

Paper- I

(CASUAL CANDIDATES)

Duration : '3 Hours Full Marks: 100

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as Jar as practicable.

Theflgures in the margin indicate Jull marks.
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GROUP-A

1. Answer any ten questions from the following: 10 x 2 = 20

a) Mention the names of two non-Indian contemporary sites of the Indus Valley

civilization.

b) What do you mean by the terms 'Sabha' and 'Samiti' of the Vedic period?

c) Name four Mahajanpadas of the 6th century B.C.

d) Who was the greatest ruler of the Kushana dynasty? Where was his capital?
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e) Who wrote the Nasik Prasasti ? Whose achievements did the Prasasti record?

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ? ~~~~ ~ 1N5C'{i?1 <!lq-f <fG'ft ~ ?

f) Who called the Forth Buddhist Council and why?

~~~~~~ C<fj~<f~~~~?

g) What is 'Matsyanyaya' in the history of Bengal?

<ff~G'f@~N5~CJ'j '~~~'~~ ~ ?

h) Which Chola king invaded Bengal ? Who was the ruler of Bengal during that

time?

i) Who composed the Aihole Prasasti ? Whose achievements have been recorded

in this inscription?

''5l~C~ci4~' ~ ~ <!lC?1~Cci4~,? ~~~"1R8C~ ~ 1N5C'{i?1 <!lq-f <fG'ft ~ ?

j) Who was the leader of the 'Kaivarta revolt' ? Which contemporary text gives an

account of this revolt ?

~ RatlC~ ~ ~ ~ ? ~ J'j~J'jl~rn<!l ~ RCalC~ ~'t 9fjlGm ~ ?

k) Who wad Dahir ?

~~~?

1) Who was Ziauddin Barani ? Mention the name of a book written by him,

m) Who were Ramdeva and Guru Nanak?

n) Name any.two taxes prevalent during the Delhi Sultanate.

~ 1G4\!51o{)'{C'11~ c<l-~ 'lfG ~ ~ ~ ~ I
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0) Which poet of Bengal was awarded the title 'Gunraj Khan' during the Sultanate

period and for which work?

GROUP - B

Answer anyJour questions from the following: 4 x 20 = 80

2. Discuss the importance and problems of literary sources in the study of ancient

Indian history.

3. Account for the rise of Magadha as a political power in ancient India.

4. Write what you know about Asoka's 'Dhamma'.

5. Write a short note on Gandhara Art.

6. Is it correct to describe the Gupta period as a 'golden age' ?
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7. Write an essay on Pallava architecture and sculpture.

8. Discuss the role of Iltutmish in founding the Sultanate of Delhi.

9. Write a critical essay on the 'Bhakti' movement.

10. Discuss the evolution of the Iqta system during the Sultanate period.


